Wedgwood Middle School Student Council just wrapped an event-filled week. Eighth grader Hawaii Guerin and seventh grader Ashley Ramirez, student leaders for the Live Thankfully Canned Food Drive attended the orientation luncheon on Thursday, October 10 with Mrs. Sanders and Mrs. Lee. They heard speakers share the goals and purpose of Live Thankfully. Ashley said it was great learning about the cause that goes beyond giving turkeys and food but also gives hope to families in need. Hawaii felt it was a very positive and uplifting experience.

Tiara Laster, Precious Olaleye, Hawaii Guerin, Noelle Lyles, and Ashley Ramirez gave of their time Thursday evening assembling packets for distribution throughout the FWISD district for the upcoming United Way Campaign.

Parents, relatives, faculty and staff gathered Friday evening to celebrate the installation of Student Council officers and class representatives. In the absence of the President, Tiara Laster took the oath of Vice-President, then administered the oath to the remaining members. This was followed by the conferring of certificates of membership by co-sponsors Mr. Landeros and Mrs. Scott. This dynamic group is already at work on their next two events – Red Ribbon Week and Wedgwood Community Event. WMS Student Council: Level Up – One Life to Live!
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